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! run the flavor Iw detected utter (he 
1 onion* ere led nul of food,

The conclusions ul'e Ніні 11 le Jil'oh* 
elite that mi egg* nfler є week'* ab
stinent*) ere Ill-flavored with onlonei 
I hut flavors can lie fed Into union* end 
Ihnt to ln*ure flne-flevoied egg* It I* 
ne cessait' 
no con*
Win lie of RUIlIl II eheventer It* to yield 
lll-flevored egg*,

HURT) DHVLMVMUNT, 
Improvement of weed for ell отре I* 

» greet demiind, When no greeter 
neve le given lo growing Need then le 
Intel owed upon Hie generel nrop, no 
Improvemeni In *ee>1 nan he had, end 
consequently no Improvemeni In Hie 
y Ini,I and мі Hi у і Hie gnnnrel nrop 
non he reel land,

To nonfoiio in ih« natural demand* 
of the rayerai orup* of grain* end 
vege,elder produced on Hie term In 
ih» production of *eed, l* in Insure 
gregi improvement In the peed end * 
nece„**ry Improvemeni to the yield 
end quality of Ihe generel crop 
grown front *uch Improved need,

Teke corn, nod whet ere the de- 
mend* made In order to improve Hie 
«wd t Due* nul "nature Itself leech" 
і he і one etelk growing In u piece will 
produce e bei 1er growth then If one 
or і wo more eielke are grown logeiher 
will» the one stelk? Whet then ere 
the Imperative demand* of naturel 
lew, In order to the Improvement of 
seed of I hie greet staple f 

The rule then to he observed le to 
grow each sulk by Itself, with suffi
cient distenoa to Insure tbs most per- 
feci growth end permit perfect fertil
isation,

1-ої at ow are capable of like Im
provement by planting the very beet 
for eeed purpoeee with wide epsoe be
tween hills end when the plsnts ers 
three or four Inches high inln 
one «talk In e bill і I hie will give the 
greatest opportunity to grow te 
feci ton, and but one etelk In s pi 
glvae a larger and batter growth to 
ibe tuber* and consequently finer and 
more productive eeed will be produced 
In ible line,

1ÜZ nuke*light!*1* *П Ш ЬЄІР< кв"Р 

For the frosting, boll one oup of 
•u*"f end one-third cup of waterun- 
lll the mixture thread*. Do not stir 
niter the augur melts, hut If It appear* 
lo granule!» around the edges of the 
**uo* pen I*,fore the threading *lagn 
le ranched, dip the fingers Into cold 
we tar then run around Hie edges lo 
wnelt down tlw syrup. If don* quick
ly there le no danger of burning the 
fingers, l-our tin, syrup gradually on 

the ben ten white of one egg, 
the time, Flavor with

іМШШІМШMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK? 

Chatham, N. B.
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A FEEDING EXPERIMENT AT THE 
ONTAttlO AUltll’UIAUltAL 

COLLEUR

HOUSEHOLD.
Qnilding Stone -1011 \ Me|)ONAM)&(X)wuwwwMMwmw№

BENEFITS OF HUNSUINB,
Are the hen 1th and lives of your 

family Ice* dear to your thrifty heart 
than the freshness of carpets or cur
tains? We may lie certain that n real
ly Intelligent person when driving 
about any locality whatever, will form 
a correct Idee of the mental etatue of 
the home keepers along the road. Ex
cept In midsummer if be sees shades 
drawn and blind* closed In living and 
sleeping rooms, he will conclude that, 
however Intelligent housekeeper* arc 
In regard to current topics, they are 
Ignorant of the science of life end 
has 1th, that absolutely proves that 
the absence of sunshine gives the best 
conditions for the gornts of malaria, 
diphtheria, typhoid, and consumption. 
It also lowers і be whole tone of the 
bodily health and induces melancholy. 
Builders often, too, even anarchiste, 
show their lack of observation. Many 
і handsome dwelling ha* the ball and 
kitchen offices on the south end 
rooms in constant use on the north 
aid* of the bouee. Animale know en
ough to seek the sunny side of their 
•belters. Instinct teaches them, while 
women, who spend almost all their 
lives indoors, dwell In sunless, cheer
less rooms. As if that wars not en
ough, they must shut out whatever 
light there Is by a superfluity of 
drapery. Sash curtains, except where 
needed for the sake of privacy, are 

than useless. Even the wife of 
the day laborer must spend a por
tion of the hard-earned money that 
should go for necessities in tawdry, 
coatee Nottingham lace that Is offen
sive to the beauty loving eye. 
not shades suffice to keep out the 
glare of the sun from rooms In con
stant use ? We all know the effect 
of the lack of sunshine un growing 
plants, but we Ignore its influence 
upon ourselves.

y to restrict tuns enough so 
I de ruble amount of the food (Hun™* sore to Uitorgw Oessetly,) 

Meioifeulurersot Doors, Hushes, Moulding-
-AW»-.

WoHders' FtinilsMiig* generally, 
Lumber l-lened amt Matched to order,

HAND AND HUIIOLL HAWING"

Wtoek of Dimension end other Lumber 
inistenlly on hood,

I test Kiul Nociitry, Chitilism, N, It,

The subscriber is prepared lo furnish 
•tone for building and other purposes. 

Apply to
J. L. TWEED1E. Mangels v s. Sugar Beets for Milk 

I'rodueHon,or at the office of L. J. Tweedie. lo beat- 
one-

teospoonful of vanilla, A clear
Ing ail 
third
dey le better for making boiled frost
ing then a damp relny day.

New York Gingerbread,—This Is 
more like а сака than Its name Implies 
It can bo made without ginger and 
covered with a chocolate frosting,

Cream Frosting.—Moisten confec
tioner»' sugar with cream or milk un
til of the right conslst-noy lo spreed 
over the cake, Make the frosting In 
squares.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK,- ; -s PROPRIETOR
Chemical analyses show that sugar 

bests contain e lower percentage of 
nutritive materiel than mangels, The 
main difference In nutritive materiel, 
however, is in connection with the let 
and heel producing subsume*, auger 
beets containing more of suebt sub
stances than mangels, In order to 
lest the comparative velue of these 
two kinds of tools for milk produc
tion, two experiments, each with dif
ferent cows, have been completed, end 
the results ot the two experimente 
correspond so closely that they are of 
Interest,

In each experiment lour cows were 
used. They were selected from 
the herd In the dairy department, 
care being taken lo «elect cows us 
nearly as possible in ihe seme slugs 
o Inc eilun. After a week a prepara
tory feeding,xtlurlng 
cows were fed the same ration, ihe 
rat.on*-were changed, Two of tbu 
cows were fed sixty pound* of sugar 
beets per cow per day for two week*, 
then they were fed sixty pounds of 
mangels per cow day for two week*. 
The other two cows were ted etxly 
pounds of mangels per cow per day 
during I lie first two weeks, tod then 
changed to sixty pounds of sugar 
beets per cow per dey dur
ing the next two weeks. Thus 
each experiment lasted tour weeks, 
end each cow we* fed two weeks on 
sugar beet*. In addition to the roots, 
the cows received e meet ration 
end what clover hay tbay would eat. 
each cow receiving I its quant Ills* of 
hay and meal. In the first experi
ment, the meal ration consistai of 
equal parts by weight of peas, bar
ley, end oete, and each row wee fed 
'even pound* of this mixture |,співу, 
During the second experiment, each 
cow wee fed six pound* of brsn end 
two pounds of pea meet per dsy.

It might have been e better teet of 
the relative nutritive value of there 
two foods, bed no meal been fed; but 
the object of these experimente wee 
to test the Influence of these foods 
upon the milk flow when fed as they 
most likely would b*Vr ordinary p 
lire, namely, in conjunction wll 
meal ration, 
main practical point at Issue, end, the 
question In which preelloel men are 
meet Interested.

G. B. FRASER
I

AITOKNKY А BARRISTER
notary public.

AGENT ГОК THE
Stfam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJST DIES-
lpe Val 

Of

INSURANCE■ jMOrexaa .1-
AMD-

mercantile FIRE INSURANCE OO.Î
The Insurance business heretofore ear 

iled rfn by Ut» lei» Thomas P, Olllespl», 
I»,>»H»*d, Is coiitlmii'il by the ітіІ»і*Іци»,| 
olio represent* ' ll* I olio wing 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON 6 LANOAHHIRR, 

LANCASHIRE,

E
- CARD..

иотрете*
Medelxlnei or Cream I-ufte.—To one- 

quarter cup of but 1er add one-half 
cup of boiling water. Place on the 
range and ns aoon ua Hie boiling point 
Li reached, add one-half cup of flour 
all at once. Stir vigorously, remove 
from the range, add yolks of thrss 
eggs end one whole egg slowly. Cool 
the mixture, than shape, using в pas
try bag and lobe If you have one, oth
erwise drop from a spoon on to I be 
beklng sheet. Bake In a rather quick 
oven 20 minutes. Cool, then split 
lay in a Ueeepoontul ot eirawlterry or 
preserves or nny other kind preferred 
or on hand then put on a spoonful of 
whipped cream and press the‘top on 
firmly. Now dissolve some confec
tioners' auger In hot water end glaxe 
the top.

A variety may lie made by filling 
the puff with a chocolate mixture end 
serving them with e bot vanille 
sauce.

Cream one scant of seven-eighths 
oup of butter end add gradually one 
end one-half cups flour mixed end sift
ed with one end one-helf level table
spoon* yellow ginger. Beat the yolk* 
of five egg* until thick, add gradually 
one end one-helf cups powdered sugar 
combine the mixture and then add the 
whites of five eggs beaten stiff end 
sift over all one teaepoooful of bak
ing now Aw. Bake in a deep cake pen 
one hour. Ae very little baking pow
der la added to this cake It must de
pend on the Ingredients being proper
ly beeten.

Ix*o: .d nttlsiBB

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

. Selicitor Conveyancer lotary Pob!lc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

:.v
AtTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
FIHRNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER

JAS. G. MILLER

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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Homan & ’Paddington
SHIP ШІШ ISO С0НШ8І0Я 

■ЄМНІШ.
MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
open,

Mark You Iworse
We have the BEST Ktiidlo, BE* I 
aeehrienis end the largest and том 
varied EXPERIENCE, end us# only 
the RENT materiel* end therefor* 
produce the

«
pruce Lumber, Laths k Anthracite 

' Coal.
izg BROAD STREET,

Cor. Sooth Street, NEW YORK
Correepoodence sod Consignment* 

Solicited.

Do out to

Best Photographs.рег
ітTHEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. Whether our pslront lm RICH or 
POOR we elm to pi**** every
ilmo,

-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frame* 
Photograph* or 
Tintype*

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pern by the__
of Nitrous Oxide Gae or other Anaee-

Artificial Teeth set hi Geld, Rebber and 
Special attention given to the 

preservation and regulating of the aateral

Also Crowe and Bridge work. AO work 
guaranteed ie every respect.

Office ia Chatham, Bensoo Block. Tele- 
pkfioe No. у.

la Newcastle opposite Square, over L 
O. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

COMFORT FOR THE INVALID.
Nowhere ere heavy draperie» more 

Inappropriate than In a lick room. 
White Swiss, or gold-tinted Madras, 
are Ideal, for they filter the glare and 
create a sunny effect. Both launder 
perfectly .

Magazines are the most suitable 
mental food for the sick. The etorlee 
are varied In character, the books, 
light in weight. No gloomy book or 
pessimistic article should have piece 
in a sick room.

Sameness In dishes te as wearisome 
as sameness of food. In these day* 
of bargain china end of cut glass 
every meal may be a poem to the eye. 
Flowers are the sweetest messengers 
of meal tin}*.

It і* л cruelty to cany woes to Hie 
sick room. Unhappily it le too olten 
done. The prostrate one Is often the 
family consoler, as well ae e sufferer. 
Né» metier. It te wrong to add one 
trifle to the physically afflicted

Ventilation Is most important, and 
no sick room should be minus a tran
som. Four Inches up of the window 
and four down, with a screen to ward 
off droughts, le e good rule. '

Sun bathe are wonder workers. To 
lift the shades from their grooves Ie 
very easy, and the sun streaming In 
over the bed of a nervous or pain- 
racked invalid boa all the revivifying 
power of в tub betb, with no danger 
to any patient.

YOUNGEST AND SHORTEST,KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B..

Tin- turn thumb» «I Ik* ttrlltsk tmi - 
H»y Here »r їй і- Weill* nf WeniUI* tel • 
It may not be generally known that 

the youngest soldier In tho Lueens 
Army ie but nine years of age. Nor ie 
he s make-believe soldier either, for be 
has been recognised as one of the 
aimed defenders by tfueen Vlet oils 
herself. Hie name Ie James Ewan 
McNeil, end he Is Ihe eon of Wergeenl- 
Majcr J. McNeil, of the Centeron 
Highlander*. A photograph ot our 
young soldier was sent lo Her Ma
jesty by Colonel McDonald,
(jueen sent a gracious 1er 1er of ear 
knowleilgment.

There are many youihful drummer- 
boys In tits Army, one of tbu youngest 
lielng in His Ш llitlalion king's 
Shropshire Light Iniantry, who Ie 

yuar.i of age, and te 
now ai tbu tioiii. De bas buvn inlet i-

M. B-—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axkx.
Сете end Nss Us,

Merman's Photo Room»
Witter ObBthMA.VALET'S QUEER DUTIES. 

Applying for e situation ae valet, 
a refined young fellow of twenty-five 
was, to say the least, somewhat as
tounded after an interview with e 
companion!*** English gentlemen.

In addition to the orthodox require
ments, the latter requested that hie 
servant should rock him to sleep al
ter dinner, a cushioned hammock 
stretching front wall to wall of bis 
•making-room being pointed out es 
lits coueh.

While gently swinging the net, the 
vklet would perfume the air by smok
ing scented cigarettes, leaving the 
room noiselessly with the first snore. 
For these end other services £160per 
H»ar would be given. Did the appli
cant approver

Needless to remark, the lover of ease 
wee soon in possession of e dutiful 
servant.

The Japanese valet of e much tra
velled gentlemen was burdened with 
many and peculiar dutlea. Not only 
did he drees end overlook hie master's 
toilet ; from no other bands would tbs 
latter accept his dally :cup of tea, no
body could make It to such perfection 
ae the jolly Jap, and nobody knew 
how to serve hie bowl of rice with hie 
attendant's delicacy.

An admirable artist, the valet tat
tooed the body of hie employer in all 
stylee of fanciful designs,—fane, um
brellas, scaly monsters In rainbow 
tints, executed with faithful minute
ness. Every patch of ekln save the 

ed to adopt a rational costume, why breast and uncovered parts was li
do they not on тогш grounds adopt Itynlneted, the emblazoned one being 
one for the street and the house? If proud to be photographed in seml- 

iemende e certain costume nude state. I
ouod of health why should Every few days the Eastern artist 

painted the bare breast of hie employ
er, choosing some topical or humor
ous subject, according to fancy. At 
bis death the volet became possessed 
of £1,000 end much valuable piste In 
recognition of five years' devoted ser
vice.

' An advertisement to this effect wee 
inserted in en American paper:
■ Wanted, a young gentleman, as val
et, educated, refined etc., etc., and 
able to wear No. 5 shoes and 2i-lnch 
corset»." Title wearing ot the master's 
tight clothes to ease them of their 
newness ie a great trial to many val
ets. One who can («Inch himself into 
Cinderella shoes and squeeze hie waist 
within fashion plate limite Is Indeed 
a treasure.

A woman who* skin is oily should ' Few people car* to entrust the writ»
wn.h it with a toilet brush dipped in '">? ?

. , , valet, however, pen* sentiment loth*
warm suds of olive-oil soap or of pure dictalion of hie employer, the latter 
caetlle soap, rinse the face with clear observing no embarrassment In re- 
warm water, dry It, and apply first vesting fils passion to the scribe, 
cream then toilet powder. An oily 
skin generally means that its owner 
ia not always fastidiously careful In 

і lier attention lo It. Soap does not 
clean* the face ae does an application
of cream rubbed off with a fine cloth. .... ...
Hot water on e doth gives no ton- j go well nigh mud with terror 
prosnptu «teaming, end a slight one action, remarked n retired rivalry of- 
which is often preferable to the more tloer (t> pw,
relaxing tub «teeming. This Idea ie absolute nonsense for,

es a matetr of fact, the trained caval
ry hor* l>ehaves with the utmost cool
ness while under fire. FUr shells he 
has a perfect contempt." When one 
drop* anywhere near blur, he just low
er* hie head until Ihe thing has ex
ploded. If uninjured, up go*» hie head 
with a derisive lose ; while even when 

by a fragment of 
shell, he remnlns on hi* leg* until 
brought down by loss of blood. 

War-horses will face e withering ri
fle tire without showing the slight- 
•t sign of fear, nor will 
a sound when hi*. I have 
riderless animals slop to nibble grass 
when bullets have been flying about 
like hall.

But for all his apparent Indifference 
the sensoned war borer lakes s most 
Intelligent interest In the progi 
a fight. He Is familiar with th 
tous trumpet rails, and It is with real 
reluctance that he turns his beck 
th* enemy when the " Retire " 
sounded.

Miller’s Foundry & Machine Works WOOD GOODS I
Furnaces! Furnaces ! !

Wood OP deal which I can famish 
at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES

COOKING, HALL AMD PARLOR 
STOVES at lew prie*

гас- 
th a

This seems In b* the
RITCHIE WHARF, -

to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1862.)
Mill. Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairmg.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
j etc., in «lock and to order.

*TUO BGATS. STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our MAriiie Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch

<1 ml th« WE MANUFACTURE k HAVE
For Ssle

- CHATHAM, N.B.
(Succeeore

Lathe
PalingCommis t*.

I. In afeh experiment there ts s 
•light difference in Ihe total milk 
yield tn favor of the mangels, amount
ing to 7 66 Ibe. In one csw and 8,26 Hi*. 
In tbs other, In the milk produced by 
four cows in two weeks.

Box-Shookt 
Barrel Heading - 
latched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shllgtei,

m # іди thirteen
: :

Й PUMPS! PUMPS ! ! ed to by Drum Major Ivssn* a* » 
"smart. 1'hieiL. youngster,' of whom 
the battalion is proud, ’

in і lie Duioiu i! usiner* there is a 
young bug.er buy o. lour.nan, who 
wa* badly wounued iti Ibe lii.uk, ot 
Coienso. A war correspondent gin. 
P»lcaLy ueeirb.es the .ibid lb, uhi h 
«peaks volumes lor і he courage and 
nerve ot vine il.tle soldier. It 
one of the ttrsi ip lm wounded in the 
left attack, receiving no fener then 
three wounds in the chest and one In 
Ills right arm.

One would have thought that lb» 
patot caused by such wounds would 
have' fallen. But, like a true soldier, 
ha mantutly struggled against bis 
weakness and staggered back to the 
dressing station in Hie rear. When 
the chaplain saw him be asked him 
his age.

"Fourteen years seven months, 
sir," replied the wounded soldier,

"Where do you (eel the pain?' he 
kindly eslud.

"There Is only e stinging In my 
right arm," cam* the brave reply.

Mention, too, may be made of 
Trumpeter John Jem»» Sburlock, th ■ 
boy hero of the Battle of Elan < 
slaogie. This youthful hero of tb« 
present Mouth African campaign I* 
but sixteen years of age, but Hie 
.bravery which be displayed only e 
few weeks ago Is worthy of record 
Iters. He lie longs to Bqusdron A of 
'he 6th. Royal Irish, Lancets, end at 
the engagement referred to shot 
( hr** Boer* with e revolver. "The men 
of lit* regiment," wrote a correspon
dent at the time, "were so delighted 
with the youngster’s pluck and prow
ess, that when the fighting waeovpr 
they carried him round the camp In 
triumph," Young Nhutlock Joined 
the Army when he wee hut fourteen.

It Is Interesting lo note that the 
short eat soldier in Ihe Army Is It. 
Grace, of I he 1st Hat talion Grenadier 
Guards, whole but 4ft. 6ln, In height 
il Is «(range, loo, lhal this reglmenl 
should be able In boa*1 of I he record 
In Hie olher extreme, In Ihe person 
of Private МеГиІІоеІІ, who stands 
flft. * 1-2 In. In his socks, I he lall- 
«»< soldier In the Queen's Army,

s&j Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers th. 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell tow for 
cash.

I t. In each experiment, cows 1 end 2 
started on sugar bwte .and finished 
on mangels, wh.le cows » end 4 start
ed on mangels end finished dn sugar 
b*te. Therefore in the finit trial 
cow No. 1 decreased In milk lldw, and 
cow No. 8 Increased In milk flow after 
being changed from sugar beet* to 
mengels; end, both eowe.* and 4 
decreased In milk flow after being 
changed from mangels to sugar heels. 
In the secotra trial, however, ell the 
cow* gave more milk during the sec
ond two w*k« then during the first 
two, but the cow* which were changed 
from sugar beet* to mangels made a 
greater increase, on the whole, than 
those which were changed front 
mangels to sugar bee's.

». Everything considered, 'be»* ex
periments indicate that there ts very 
little, It any, difference between 
mangel* end sugar beet* ae foods for 
stlmulstlng ibe flow of milk, 
be remembered, 
thee* trial* here no bee ring upon ' be 
relative velues ol the e foods for main
taining life or producing fat.

4. On ihe College farm mengile have 
given much larger yield* per acre 
than sugar beets.

&I Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwareі. C. McLean, Chatham.Ш %
о IV UN

TEOS, W. FLEET» 
Kelson.

Ë- IMPBOVED PREMISES SHALL WE WEAR TRAILING 
SKIRTS f

Ready-Mixed Paints, all ehedea, including the Celebrated

roof
: ,

.tlxev Elizabeth Cady Stanton bee started 
a crusade against the trailing skirts 
of ladies on the str*ts. She leys:

In the Vienna telephone stations, 
girl* must wear short dresses to pre
vent their stirring up duet from the 
floor, which Injures the telephone. It 
it injures* the telephone, whet about 
the lunge and air paaeagee of e hu
man being f

If women In business ere compel 1-

■PŸ
;ust ari'ved and oo Sale »l

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,

-Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Itc., Ac

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

і THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Peinte 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kaleominc, all shades.
7 bb
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ïedical - Hall■■

BATH GLOVES 
And MI1TH

1 P O N a E Й

s, English Boiled,and Raw Oil, Pure, 
f TnhAffitine.

100 Kegs.English White Lead and Colored Paint*.
1 bbt. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neat* Foot Hemes- Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each. Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 pe 

" Paint and White Wash Bruins.
Varnishxs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Denier, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pare Shellac, Drirs.
Jointers’ and Machinist»’ Toots, a specialty.
Special attention tn Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knob*, Hinges, etc
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lehd Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 Ibe.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nate, Bolts, Washers, Grindstone*, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3 75
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bella, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse. 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 36 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

It must 
however, that; K-r1 V .V

business
oo the і
not morality on similar grounds make 
It* demands In all primes :

One never on a dry day see* a wo
man with в skirt which touches tlw 
ground get into a street car or walk 
over a carpet but they behold, it the 
sun shine* right, e cloud of fine 
duet riw after her.

If the votaries of fashion remain ob
livious to all considerations of conven
ience, twenty, grace and health, some 
etrlngeat measures should be adopted 
to abet* this nuisance, which concerns 
the public as well as themselves. Ie 

lephone better than human be-

R. Flanagan A Beautiful Une of
r cent. Iron. Toilet Soaps

Si' ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM mm Five Cents to One Dollar pe- 
• Oak*

POULTRY EXPERIMENTS.
People ere generally interested to 

know which breed lay* th* most eggs, 
but comparatively few people know or 
think of the fact that some breed may 
yield more food value In weight con
tained in fewer eggs, than another 
breed puts Into « considerable larger 
number.

The number of egg* Ie only apart of 
what we should know wt the egg pro
duction, therefore, In order to be able 
to Judge of the relative merit of 
breed», the weight as well as the num
ber of eggs, should be known. Then,
It the amount of food consumed, le 
known, the dale ts at hand lo deter
mine which of the breeds have re
turned the most for food consumed 
end which one has therefore been the 
most profitable food producer,

In order to collect some dale on Ible 
point, Hie North Carolina experiment 
elation made careful weights vl the 
eg* from different yards, (or the first 
six mouths ot last year, and found 
that the heaviest egg» are from ducks.
The* weigh nearly two end «quarter 
pounds to the dozen. The light Brah
ma lay the largest hen's eggs, and 
them tire one and three-quarters 
pound* per dozen. The lightest eggs 
are from Leghorn pullets, a little un
der one end one-eight b pound» per doz
en. On what other article of food 
people be content to pay the same 
price for whet may vary over 60 per 
cent In value ? Or whet producer or
merchant able produce of any other _____

they niter kind will forwent to supply all Hie | Ceay-iairg, the scene of one of the 
even seen way up to fifty-five per rent, more1 ,,than market value and not think to «'«»t fiJbte of the American Civil 

add to the standard pride tot addition- ",f, I» how the most carefully me tri
al vein*? . ed battlefield in Hie world. Though

The seme bulletin eaye It Is perhaps Hu, number of men engaged on both 
an open question whether the flavor «Idee was 1(10,0III, the position of every 
ot article* of food ever reappear» In the . regiment he* been accurately located, 
eggs produced by bene. ,

The facte will not Iw denied for milk 
on after a cow has I wen regaled on a 
Is fresh pasture containing wild onions.

Neither will It, If ihe cow Is fed tur- 
But you should Just see him when nip* or cabbage, within a few hours 

the note* of the "Charge" ring null before milking. The fleeh is also 
His ears prick up, hie eyes dilate, he prolmbly tainted, and we Imve heard 
takes a firmer hold of his bit, and as report* of fried chicken flavored wtlh 
lie gallop* among the foe he will fre- onion from the recent feeding of the 
quonlly utter a piercing scream. A birds.
writer has recently elated (hat (he | In March, I Klin, an experiment wee 
scream Ie a acreatn of terror. It ie i Iwgun to find If a small proportion of 
nothing of the sort. A war horse can-1 chopped onion salad with the poultry 
not cheer like hie rider, neither on food would flavor the egg» suftlclenl• 
he give vent to hi* excitement by yell- ly to Iw not Iren hie, and if so, how long 
Ing, ae a savage doe» In battle, ao he a time would Iw required lo make the 
Just scream» " flavor noticeable ; and, third, how long

Just Arrived
—AT—

iackenzie’s Medical HallЙГ.-:

; 16 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box.
CHATHAM, N.B,a te 

Inge?w.
HeadquartersШ TREATMENT OF AN OILY SKIN.The endermentioned advantage* are 

claimed for MacKcuzie'* spectacles.
іst—That from the peculiar construction 

af the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Y*- and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
apeOacle wearer*.

yd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou** improved patent method, and ie 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to

they are 
Steel, are

Headquertera for Drugs, Paient 
Medicines end Toilet erllclee le *t

I ho

km
.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORK

We heve on end now, ee eevel, am-
HOW HOR6E.1 BEHAVE IN BATTLE hu ge & Fresh Snp|d)

rtf the different Millstone, Liniments, 
t ough Kyrups.Tonlce, Dyspepsia, 

Itheennilc, Kidney, Asthme, 
end Ceterih Cures,

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OP 
Tooth Eruehes, Heir Brush**, Comité, 

Tooth Powders and Paste*, Perfume» 
end ho*pa

«TILL IN GREAT DEMAND.
The great elites ot the world use 

up en enormous nuinlter of horses 
every year, end these must constant
ly be resupplied by others from the 
country or from foreign lends, te Is 
stated that in the suburb* ot London 
• tone there ere 760,IKK) horses In use, 
end that Ш0,(KK) horse# must every 
year be sent into these suburb* to 
take the piece of those worn out.

I’KIU'UMEU NIGUTCAPB.
Home fastidious women have night, 

ceps made of white wash І есе with « 
circular pad fastened in the crown, 
The caps are coquettish ami pretty, 
the lace tuesb allows free access of sir 
and the sachet imparts a faint but 
distinct fragrance to the hair.

It Ie astonishing what a numlwr of 
people firmly believe that war-horses 

when inTool*. -All~
-■ Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware ie complete in every branch and too 

ns nierons to mention.

-A—That the frames in which 
«^whether in Gold, Silver or 
5 the finest quality and finish, and gear- 

perfect in every respect 
he long evenings are here and ум will 
g a pair nf good glosses, ee come to 
Medkel Haiti and he property fitted ee

..... %

YOUR DELICIOUS CAKES.
. . Walnut Mocha Cake.—Cream «rant

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on on,.h.llf cup ot |,utter, add gradually 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by . ,)M cup o( Iugar end one-helf cup of 
calling. ~ j-, і-, j-, j-. , - ■ ! strong coffee, mix and sift one end

.1 R fîfjfelelN 1 three-quorlere сире ot flour with two
lie smS/\d4dll vi and a half level leaspoonfuls of baking

j powder. Add this to first mixture, 
_ heat thoroughly, then add the whiles 

I of three egg» beaten stiff and three-

Our perlbmee end мере ere the fitteet In 
and es we heve e very lerge snort. 

I of tieepe, we will offer them st spec
ial prices.

We else cell your sttentlon to our Clgsrs, 
Tohacsp Pnuehee, Clgsr end Clgsretts 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG «TOR*.

town
men

J. D. & f. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham. N.B.. Sept. 24. UBS.

willterribly wounded60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

quarter* cup of walnut meat broken 
A new use for aluminium has re- |n piece*. Bake in a shallow cake pan 

cently been reported, and attempts ,10 to 35 minutes. Cover with a cream 
to construct vfotins'and other string-1 froettng. If milk Ie substituted for 
ed instruments of this metal have teen layers a boiled frosting to which le 
entirely successful. It ie stated that the result, 
these instruments produce ti much 
richer sound than those which are
manufactured of wood, and that this , , __ __.  is found to be especially the ceee with ooe-belf cup* of sugar and one-half 

Uttar Hernia, *ote Heads, Bill Heads, | the higher note.. cup milk; add two and one-half cup.
E 11 T--. u.„j aula —— ; flour mixed and elfted with three lev-
tnveiapee, lege, qanu вт». ,, tea.poonfule beklng powder end

I 1 believe "winter flavor" la caused | ont4|U;irler teaepoonful cream larlar.

Ppintinff For Saw Mills РаТ?^^ГаГг“not“сігем enough thoroughly, add the white* of
1 riiltlUg sFA SPECIALTY with the milking and general care of і six «*ggN I «eaten stiff. Flavor with

the cow. Often they are fed poor one teaspoonful of vanilln. Вяке in 
hay to economize. The farmer must { cake |Х1ШІ and put between the

_____be educated more fully in thin dtrec- i # 4 ., . .ON WOOD, UNRN. ОвТТОИ, li(fn to ent яо ca„ed ..winl(,r (,nv. .layer, a boiled froeting to which I»
PAPB* WITH EQUAL FAOIUTV. ; or«_Wesley R. Field. added a mixture of French fruit cut
ead eee ow W«* ash! | In piece* ,ind fig* діно cut in pieces.

H wHtti tlBAt sf

E, L, STREET • Proprietor,
WE DO

Job Printing
2

MACKENZIE’SFrench Fruit Cake—Cream one-half
Designs 

CopvmoMTS Ac.
cup of butler, add gradually one and

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

: ' ttoos«rtctly conedentlffiLHendbook on Pstente

1
Sdeetmc Люегкае.І

ійглг^ігР

res* of
e vér

in some countries pointu bread is 
need to feed the horses, especially when 
they are worked hard In very cold 
weather. The animals are found to 
thrive on It, and lheir health and 
strength are must excellent.

Loud's Island, on the coast of Maine, 
Ie one of the few place* on earth where 
there are no taxée, Thla laliind, olh- 
erwlae known aa Muacongua, waa over
looked when Maine became a totale, 
and waa put Into no town or conn-

і

ТЯВ BBBT ТОКІО AND

-BLOOD MAKER
BOo Bottles
W« OUAfffiAUg II61

К&окшії'і Medtûâl Hill •
1 МАПАК, N, В

WE PfUBT—

burn is Immediately covered 
from the sir, end kept covered until it 

, h no ,—■- «ів be left. Bad burns
^k^Mhr^W»d«d'prUen?V
tout covered to keep out the air aa

If a•-

, Use candied cherries, dates figs, or Д 
The Bay ot Fundy bus the highest j Utile shtvdded almond* піду be spiink-

g і S
try.

Mlramlcbi Miaoce Job Prilling Office The Mannllcl'er bullet travels with a 
veloelt) of 2,1)00 feet per avcornl.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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